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Greetings Crew! 

I can't explain to you how honored and excited I am to be your new CO 
- becoming the "face" of a two-time SFI Ship of the Year is no small 
task. Obviously, I have been on the ship a while and have been working 
with the Region as the RC but somehow this just feels different. I 
haven't planned on shaking anything up as far as our format for 
business meetings and various outings - the only items that I've put 
forward to the EC going forward have been a restructuring of the 
charities we give to, and how often, and getting our group more 
involved in local events. Obviously, the weather caused us to miss 
Celtic Fest this year but I'm working to get us involved as one of 
the Fan Groups for the MS Comic Con coming up in June. If, for 

some reason, I'm not able to do that, I'd like to try to at least 
get a group of us to go together in our uniforms and 
represent ourselves. 

An additional part of "putting ourselves out there", I'm going to 
begin working on getting everyone business cards (and 
potentially permanent-type nametags). I think that having our 
information readily available would be a huge boon to having 
new members contact us and attend our meetings. One other 
item that I've been bouncing around in my head is having a 
new banner made though that's more of a project for a future 
date (and money, bleh). Just hang with me while I get more 
information going forward. 
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That being said - if you're at all interested in attending 
the Region 2 Summit this Memorial Day weekend, the 
Region is giving away up to two registrations to the 
event. If you've never attended a Summit, this would be a 
pretty good one to attend - I know that the USS Neptune 
will be hosting a hospitality suite, the entire crew of the 
USS San Juan (from Puerto Rico) will be in attendance, 
and the entire event will be held alongside 
TrekAtlanta (which your badge would 
grant you full entrance) where you can 
meet and get an autograph from Nog, 
Aron Eisenberg, as well as several others. 

 
Until next time - On and Ever Upward! 
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 COMMUNICATIONS 

As 2019 arrives, the USS Haise will see many new adventures and 

participate in many events in this new year with a new CO and XO.  

Welcome to our new Captain of the Ship, Rear Admiral Ryan Case and 

our new XO, Captain Joe Keenan.  Our crew looks forward to all that 

2019 has in store for the USS Haise! 

My husband, Glenn, and I are very excited that we have reservations for 

the Star Trek Cruise IV, March 1-8, 2020. I am sorry to say that the 

cruise is now sold out!  Here’s their website so you can see for yourself 

what the excitement is all about! https://www.startrekthecruise.com/ 

Special “Thank You” to XO Ryan Case for his awesome help with the newsletter. 

Also, former member, Lucy Ferron Franck, and her husband, Chuck,  will be onboard that cruise as well and we are on the 

same deck!  We are all so excited! 

 

Other Star Trek News: 

Star Trek Discovery Season 2 is showing on CBS All Access – I have enjoyed watching it so much! Love the new Spock! 

Sir Patrick Stewart will return to his iconic role as Jean-Luc Picard in a new CBS All Access Star Trek series that tells the 

story of the next chapter in Picard’s life. Alex Kurtzman will executive produce the show, which will also tap the talents of 

Michael Chabon, the best-selling author who penned the Star Trek: Short Treks installment, “Calypso.” – WOW! 

The annual U.S. gathering of Trek talent and Trek fans will take place from July 31-August 4 at the Rio Suites Hotel in Las 

Vegas. Creation Entertainment has already confirmed more than 40 celebrity attendees, including William Shatner and Kate 

Mulgrew, as well as numerous guest stars making their first-ever Trek convention appearances. Also already locked in: a 

special Saturday night theatrical event, In Search of Lost Time, starring Brent Spiner. For updates, visit Creationent.com. – 

The last one we attended was the 50th anniversary convention in 2016 and we loved it!  Be sure to check out the website to 

see the Star Trek celebrities attending.  Sorry we can’t make it this year! 

https://www.startrekthecruise.com/
https://www.creationent.com/cal/st_lasvegas.html
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Saturday, January 19, 2019 - 6:30 pm - Change of Command Ceremony - Live Oaks Community Center, Brandon, MS  

Supper and fellowship was enjoyed by a large turnout of crew members before the ceremony/meeting started. 

This was an evening of memories and celebration at The 2019 USS Haise Change of Command Ceremony! Commanding 

Officer Rear Admiral John Yelverton relinquished command of the USS Haise to Executive Officer and Region 2 Coordinator 

Rear Admiral Ryan Case. Captain Joe Keenan was installed as the new USS Haise Executive Officer. We were dressed in 

uniform as this was a formal affair. 

First on our agenda was door prizes which were given to Bethany Theilman, Barbara Allen, Ann Case, & Jason Young. A 

Treasury Report was presented.  At the February meeting dues will be collected as follows:  $15 for one person, $20 for 

two people, & $25 for a family of 3 or more. 

Outgoing CO John Yelverton gave his Farewell Address.  

Next was our Change of Command Ceremony.  For changing of command, 

John calls upon the Haise's longest member, Admiral Bethany Theilman to 

come forward to officiate the change of command ceremony.  Bethany calls 

forward exiting XO Commodore Ryan Case and newly elected XO Captain 

Joe Keenan.  Newly elected XO Captain Joe Keenan receives  command 

from former XO Commodore Ryan Case.  Bethany calls forward exiting CO 

RADM John Yelverton and newly elected CO Commodore Ryan Case for 

their change of command ceremony.  Commanding Officer and Captain of 

the Ship, Commodore Ryan Case takes command of the ship and meeting 

tonight! CO Ryan Case presented his Inauguration Address.  Congratulations 

to our newly elected officers! 

Ryan reviewed our ship’s 2019 Calendar of Events.  More info was given for 

placing orders for the new crew shirts tonight. 

At the end of the meeting, the ship gave John a beautiful plaque for his 

service to the USS Haise. John receives his beautiful plaque from all of us at 

the USS Haise. We thank you and appreciate your service John,  as our 

captain.  John will now serve as the USS Haise Chief of Security.   

We then watched an episode of Star Trek DS9 - The Passenger. 
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Saturday, February 16, 2019 - 6:30 pm - We held our annual Waffle Night at the Thielman's home.  Those attending 

enjoyed  waffles made to order by Bethany Theilman and Barbara Allen 

with all the delicious toppings and breakfast foods to go along with 

them.  CO Ryan Case was unable to attend due to a prior commitment 

and XO Joe Keenan directed our meeting that night. Our door prize was 

won by Clay.   

Joe started the evening off with some great Star Trek jokes as follows: 

Q: What does a Romulan frog use for camouflage?  

A: A croaking device.  

 

Q: Why was Star Trek so successful?  

A: It had good Genes.  

 

Q: Did you hear that the crew of the Enterprise is getting married?  

A: They have engaged the Borg.  

 

 

Discussed at the meeting was the upcoming MS Walk on April 13 at 

Trustmark Park, Pearl, MS.  Joe mentioned that he was enjoying 

Season 2 of Star Trek Discovery.  He also told us about a new Star Trek 

show with Patrick Stewart as Captain Picard to be shown on CBS All Access.  

Annual Haise dues were collected. Afterwards, we all watched the episode of Star 

Trek TOS:  The Corbomite Maneuver. 
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Saturday, March 16 - Meeting/Bowling Night - Indian Lanes Bowling, 815 East Northside Drive, Clinton, MS 39056  

Members were told to arrive at 4 pm for bowling.  Afterwards we had pizza for our 

supper and then our meeting.  Everyone was invited to come even if you did not want 

to bowl! We watched the Voyager episode “Faces”. 

Left:  Here are the bowling 

results from that night. 

In order: Ann, Clark, John, 

Kahlan, Mariana, Ryan 

(Editor’s Note: I don’t get how  

I can have everyone beat until 

the final frame EVERY year…) 

 

Right:  Mariana Yelverton 

was our door prize winner 

that night. 
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In honor of the recent Academy Awards, we decided to give a list of 

Sci-Fi films to vote on to watch that have won an Academy Award in 

various categories and/or were nominated for Best Picture (no sci-fi 

film has ever won it, sadly).  

We watched  

Arrival. 

Right: 

Those who attended.   

Castlen and her son, Joe, 

had to leave a bit early, but 

we got a pic of those who 

remained. 



<meta http-equiv="refresh" content="0; 

URL=/? ref=tn_tnmn&amp;_fb_noscript=1" />  
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Fred has his own parking spot at 

Infinity 



<meta http-equiv="refresh" content="0; URL=/?

ref=tn_tnmn&amp;_fb_noscript=1" />  
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15-025876 

Fred has his own parking spot at 

Infinity Science Center ! 

      OCTOBER 
2017 

The Eagle has landed!  - February 26, 2019 

 

This afternoon, INFINITY welcomed a new addition to our suite 

of Apollo exhibits. You may remember the Lunar Lander 

located next door at the Mississippi Welcome Center - today, it 

was placed at INFINITY Science Center, next to the Apollo 19 

Saturn V first stage. This particular lander was a test artifact, 

used by crews from the Apollo missions in their training. We 

look forward to further interpreting this unique piece of 

American space history for our guests! 

Thanks Fred for posting this info!  It’s time for the Haise to 

schedule an away mission to see all the new exhibits at 

INFINITY! 
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My Flag Officer of the Year award 

Well this is my first newsletter update as the XO.  First I want to thank 
everyone again for your vote of confidence in me - it is greatly 
appreciated.  CO Ryan Case and I plan to do our very best to make the 
USS Haise the best in the entire fleet!  We have such a great group of 
people - not only fellow Trekkies (or Trekkers depending on your point-of
-view) but great friends as well.  It's an honor to jump into this new role 
and we will have a fantastic 2019!   
 
Speaking of 2019, Season 2 of Star Trek Discovery is now out.  By 
the time you are likely to read this, the Season Finale will have 
aired.  To be quite honest, I was skeptical of Star Trek Discovery 
when it first came out.  I enjoyed having Star Trek back on the 
television, but Season 1 was at best mixed for me.  There are 
some things I liked and some things I didn't - although it ended on a 

very strong note in my opinion. 

Season 2 of Discovery has been amazing!  It truly has gone back to the roots of Gene's vision for Star 
Trek with Anson Mount playing a very strong Captain Pike character.  Without giving away too many 
spoilers, Captain Pike (yes, it's the same character as in TOS "The Cage" pilot episode and "Menagerie 
Parts 1 and 2") truly exemplifies what Star Fleet was founded on.  I hope you will check out Discovery 
Seasons 1 and 2 and give it a shot!   
 
Below are some fun Star Trek Discovery Trivia I found very interesting (courtesy of IMDB)  -  
 

*****Note: Spoiler Warnings***** 
 

The design of the USS Discovery bears a strong resemblance to the original concept design (by Ralph McQuarrie) of the 

refitted Enterprise for the canceled 1970s film Star Trek: Planet of the Titans. When that film was canceled, the design was 

also considered for the canceled television series "Star Trek: Phase II". 

 

This series takes place in the prime universe, not the alternate universe, also known as the "Kelvin Timeline". 

 

Star Trek: Discovery is the first Star Trek television series not made in either Hollywood or in the United States. The series is 

filmed at Pinewood Toronto Studios in Canada. 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0574319&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628895092&sdata=LD7fZmagCS9pikXi4G0%2FrHCGb4QqwGEG1wFD%2
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As she passed away on December 18, 2008, this is the first Star Trek incarnation (including the animated series and the 

2009-2016 film series) not to involve Majel Barrett. 

 

Anthony Rapp's character (Paul Stamets) in Star Trek: Discovery is loosely based on the Top Mycologist in the world, Paul 

Stamets. The real Paul Stamets has been seen on Ted Talk and can be found on YouTube. 

 

The main title theme's very first musical note has the same pitch, length and spacing to the second note as the main title 

theme for the original Star Trek (1966) series. From there, it varies until almost the end where a small portion of Alexander 

Courage's original theme is duplicated. 

 

The starship name and title were inspired by the fictional spacecraft Discovery from 2001: A Space Odyssey (1968) and the 

real life NASA Space Shuttle Discovery. Producers also felt the name reflected what they called a "Sense of Discovery" 

relating to the overall Star Trek franchise. 

 

In the cover story about Star Trek: Discovery that was published in the August 4, 2017, issue of Entertainment Weekly, 

journalist James Hibberd recounted a moment on the set when Jason Isaacs (as Captain Gabriel Lorca) ad-libbed the phrase 

"for God's sakes!" as a new ending to a line. Kirsten Beyer, who wrote the episode, explained to Isaacs that he couldn't insert 

"for God's sakes" into his dialogue because one of the rules that Gene Roddenberry set for the universe he created states 

that in his vision of the future in which all "Star Trek" media is set, religion--and therefore all conceptions of "God"--no longer 

exist. Isaac's sarcastic retort to Beyer was, "how about 'for fuck's sake'? Can I say that?" And Beyer's response was, "You 

can say that before you can say 'God.'" However, in the 2009 Star Trek reboot, Karl Urban (as Dr. Leonard "Bones" McCoy), 

expresses his frustration by swearing, "good God, man!" and "my God, man!" It also does not explain the twist at the ending of 

the original series episode Star Trek: Bread and Circuses(1968). 

 

This is the first time since Star Trek: The Animated Series (1973) that a "Star Trek" television series premiered on a "big 

three" network. That series ran on NBC from 1973 to 1974. 

 

This is the first "Star Trek" television series since Star Trek: Enterprise (2001) ended in 2005. 

 

Star Trek: Discovery is the first of the six television series not to be produced by either Desilu or Paramount. It is also the first 

Star Trek television series to be produced by CBS following its acquisition of the rights to the series in 2006. 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0000854&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628895092&sdata=QdfFyoAyhSKfrdLLvGZ83sXQ5a7BlDbhLBehuvQn
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0710829&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628905096&sdata=aHQQ7kY%2FJpEA34V2i7KWj3vT37Snn9SyEMPpWS
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0060028&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628905096&sdata=I54VfeKtMGohoYZjQutmz7O9U4qL4dDPvAQ0V6v
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0006021&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628915100&sdata=Zmgl8MUZWWkke2QBPYCB8JJBy%2FhxY9SzXf6zaB
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0006021&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628915100&sdata=Zmgl8MUZWWkke2QBPYCB8JJBy%2FhxY9SzXf6zaB
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0062622&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628925109&sdata=4mwUXwjujwE45Ti253Qff%2FLcuX7w9nhpwhsVC
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0005042&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628925109&sdata=WNEQ4v7GJ12qW6sMrO2V3%2FAsnN9CEP3vdSVQvm
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0734472&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628935117&sdata=UaobgWcWS%2BjwQNdU1Qb%2FKvVIVt42%2BsMHCi
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0881631&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628935117&sdata=TSqaL6hWb83xZjys%2BVvuMxNQ5zZPjwG%2FJ5bZ
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0708421&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628945125&sdata=69jjCTMPcEnQQLC53%2BZH3eFFoQDJFXkfBV%2F
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0069637&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628945125&sdata=Mmbc4QqWslLHrm%2Fyl5RMB06PNDRs5aTXlXj91
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0244365&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628955134&sdata=JnH7oqvbe3mEqqVeoselL4s%2FGbytRQ1ZBFzI3
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The only country where Star Trek: Discovery will be broadcast in its entirety is Canada. It will air on Bell Media's Space cable 

channel before being streamed on its Crave service. In the United States, only the first episode was broadcast, on CBS, 

before moving to CBS All Access for streaming. Netflix will stream the entire series outside the United States and Canada. 

The starship USS Discovery carries the designation NCC-1031. Coincidentally, the Space Shuttle Discovery had the 

designation of OV-103 and held many of space explorations "firsts" including the first female pilot Eileen Collins. 

 

The series was announced to be renewed for Season 2 on October 23, 2017. 

 

The first Star Trek television series to be given a TV-MA rating. 

 

Has been picked up straight to series at CBS, premiering on the network fall 2017. The premiere and all subsequent 

episodes will then be available in the United States on CBS All Access, the network's digital subscription video on demand and 

live streaming service. Star Trek marks the first science fiction series developed specifically for CBS All Access. On February 

19, 2017, CBS launched "The Good Fight" as the first original television series developed specifically for CBS All Access. 

 

During production, this series filmed under the code name 'Green Harvest' and this title was printed on top of all call sheets. 

This is a reference to 'Blue Harvest', the code name used during production of Star Wars: Episode VI - Return of the 

Jedi (1983). 

 

This is the second "Star Trek" television series to feature a woman as the lead of the series, after Star Trek: Voyager (1995), 

where USS Voyager was commanded by Captain Kathryn Janeway (Kate Mulgrew). 

 

The announcement by CBS is interesting since that network originally rejected Star Trek (1966) in 1964 in favor of Lost in 

Space (1965). 

 
Creator Bryan Fuller voluntarily stepped down as showrunner in October 2016, citing his involvement with other projects as 
the main reason to take an executive producer role instead. Gretchen J. Berg and Aaron Harberts took over with Fuller's 
blessing. 
 

The first Star Trek series to not display its episode titles in the opening credits. 

Filming started in January 2017 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0086190&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628965142&sdata=sqFzrYZYYORU25iRAPRZQ6vz%2FxwRO1awkpbSk
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0086190&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628965142&sdata=sqFzrYZYYORU25iRAPRZQ6vz%2FxwRO1awkpbSk
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0112178&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628965142&sdata=cP7XraCEr09ec2UqC%2Fwd7Ff%2FDWtc8s4vpDs
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0000550&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628975150&sdata=g11xh%2FzjPDN%2Bwz1XFWO2c5dg5d0hP5Sz%2B9
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0060028&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628975150&sdata=tHfDuIHZ%2BVZUz9g3eIJBgpRbRUPj7zH0XCDla
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0058824&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628985158&sdata=FiqXd7C8Gpqo5AZmwZC5oOAfSKpwY%2B5tBmfCd
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0058824&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628985158&sdata=FiqXd7C8Gpqo5AZmwZC5oOAfSKpwY%2B5tBmfCd
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0298188&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628985158&sdata=gz7gsGVQCkp68gumFEqVSTF1KsDhxu89QZVkxRGF
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0073766&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628995167&sdata=NjmI245f%2B8ah%2B1Vlgtzluj%2F3wAondO7hHn
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0361912&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274628995167&sdata=Jx8COSSgVcZvLfDV8rIdrItgce0iltFvj9P8mRmc
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COMMAND 

My Flag Officer of the Year award 

As revealed in an episode of After Trek (2017), the aesthetics of the Klingons was inspired by the art of H.R. Giger. 

 
The main character's first name, "Michael", is an unusual name for women. The name was suggested by former 
showrunner Bryan Fuller, who has a tradition of nontraditional names in his previous series (notably Pushing Daisies (2007) 
and Wonderfalls (2004)). According to producer Aaron Harberts, the name is also an homage to female columnist Michael 
Sneed and to Michael Steele of the Bangles. Another actress with the first name of Michael is Michael Learned, who is well-
known from the long-running series, The Waltons (1971). 

Every episode of Star Trek: Discovery, from its third onward, will make its world premiere in Canada. Space will broadcast the 

series on Sunday night at 8 pm ET, 30 minutes before the episode appears on CBS All Access in the United States. 

 

In March 2019 it was announced Anson Mount (Christopher Pike) and Rebecca Romijn (Number One) would not be 

returning for season three. 

 

 
 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt7423198&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274629005175&sdata=3os7L9bQ2PVFWwaSmcoT903RIuEr7HqIndjtdxp
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0317592&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274629015183&sdata=5NsU8terwyCP7SIErMlG2mzNY3E3bX62NsNO7d16
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0298188&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274629015183&sdata=s%2BV54UJ840ZfnraVF2RdUKlrG5DQjAbIJEk%2F
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0925266&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274629025192&sdata=7bL6G3mrRsYxwEGHla%2B7qOCRd2eD6FZCNA1Bj
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0361256&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274629025192&sdata=KdG6RVyNE6bSU%2BC2OgAzopb51biZZQ4lPAJ1h
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0361912&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274629035200&sdata=%2BSPIPdHjl55Y5NLrmrupjAFtPOmvovJfwv7tm5
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0824625&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274629035200&sdata=gxkVEID3kF%2FE84JCnYiY6nVsU4cvuWqv0q25Sa
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm0495229&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274629045208&sdata=Aj%2BJaTUaCoyXNsjUZAhayh2KqQqWTdjJQ9F0yX
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt0068149&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cad7d9b3e2b224fb8c2e208d6bfcab2a0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636907274629055217&sdata=5J1mR1PX8oIeeLRKu52MozeoCamscI3M3AfQjse
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We had a wonderful gathering on January 19th for our “Change of 
Command” Ceremony. Many “thanks” to John Yelverton for his leadership 
of this wonderful ship! I’m grateful for all your hard work and dedication. 
I’m also grateful for our new leadership under Ryan Case as we boldly go 
on this adventure of sharing, growing and serving this quadrant of the 
galaxy.  
 
Once again February brought us one of my favorite food theme meetings, 
Waffle Night at Bethany’s on the 16th. My usual chocolate chips with 
chopped pecans waffle was so good this year that I had to have 2! Thanks to Bethany & Barbara for 
cooking these for us, a great job indeed. The good food wasn’t my only good fortune for attending. I 
won the door prize that evening. It’s been a while since I’ve won one and this was a great one, a 

Starfleet back pack with Star Trek tumbler and Star Trek hand sanitizer. How cool! We ended the evening with one of my 
favorite original series episode “The Corbomite Maneuver”. This episode was really well written..  
 
Our cadet, Ethan is on an away mission to the Mississippi National Guard Youth Challenge program at Camp Shelby in 
Hattiesburg. He started in January and graduates in June. That’s 5 months of training and growing. The best part is I’ve been 
selected as his “mentor” for this program! If you would like to write him a letter of encouragement just ask me for his address.  
 
March 1st brought us to the Case’s home for our 1st Movie Night of the year. I really enjoy these gatherings. If you haven’t been 
to one, you should try it next time. It’s very relaxing and enjoyable.  
 
Sorry, I missed our Bowling Night in March. I was heading back home from some “mentor” training at Camp Shelby. It is with 
honor and pride that I can be an influential force in this young man’s life; however, next year I plan on being another influential 
force on the outcome of our Bowling Night scores. Yes, I’m talking about Ryan and John now.  
 
Hope to see as many of our crew as possible for April’s Walk MS on the 13th. If you can’t participate, maybe you can donate. 
Remember you can still donate throughout the month even after the walk. This is our 1st philanthropy project of the year.  
My goal for this next quarter is to get back to watching Star Trek Discovery. Can you believe I haven’t seen the 2nd season yet? 
I hear I’m missing out on some of the best Trek ever. 



A camp 

set up 

by one 

of the 

Knights of the King- dom Sir Bartholo-

mew for his friends.  Note the canvas 

structures used as mobile housing.    
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The following is from your editor & the internet -  

 

What is a Science Officer 
 

Science officers serve in the science department on starships or starbases in 
Starfleet, both Federation and Lyran, and are usually part of the sciences 
division. The head of the department is sometimes known as the chief science 
officer and may operate the science station on the bridge or operations 
center. As the name implies, science officers are responsible for observations, 
research, and experiments in any of the sciences, including mathematics, 
statistics, physics (physical and temporal), chemistry, botany, zoology, geology, 
cosmology, and others. Some science officers specialize in a particular 
discipline, but the chief science officer is expected to be familiar with most of 
the sciences and rely on his or her staff for particular expertise. The 
department has some overlap with the medical department in terms of 
microbiology, xenobiology, and life sciences.  

Commander T'Pol was the chief science officer on board the Enterprise (NX-01). (Star Trek: Enterprise)  

Sangeet Ramjattansingh was chief science officer of USS Accord at its commissioning in 2256.  

Charles Gray would later succeed him in that billet. (Star Trek: Accord)  

Spock was both first officer and science officer aboard the USS Enterprise. Though primarily a navigator,  

Pavel Chekov was cross-trained as a science officer. (Star Trek: The Original Series)  

Commander Willard Decker was first officer and, after the death of Sonak and until Spock arrived to volunteer for duty, 
science officer aboard the USS Enterprise in 2272. (Star Trek: The Motion Picture)  

On the USS Enterprise-D, Lieutenant Commander Data was the operations manager and from time to time performed the 
additional duties of a science officer. (Star Trek: The Next Generation)  

 

https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Starship
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Starbase
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Starfleet
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Federation
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Lyran
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Sciences_division
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Sciences_division
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Bridge
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Operations_division
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Operations_division
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Science
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Medicine
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Exobiology
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Commander
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/T%27Pol
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Enterprise_(NX-01)
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Star_Trek:_Enterprise
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Sangeet_Ramjattansingh
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/USS_Accord_(NCC-1842)
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/2256
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Charles_Gray
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Star_Trek:_Accord
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Spock
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/First_officer
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/USS_Enterprise_(NCC-1701)
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Navigator
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Pavel_Chekov
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Star_Trek:_The_Original_Series
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Willard_Decker
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Sonak
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/2272
http://en.memory-alpha.org/wiki/Star_Trek:_The_Motion_Picture
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/USS_Enterprise_(NCC-1701-D)
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Lieutenant_commander
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Data
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Operations_manager
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Star_Trek:_The_Next_Generation
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Lieutenant Commander Jadzia Dax was the chief science officer on Deep Space 9 and the USS Defiant. 
She once told Kira Nerys that, as the science officer, it was her job "to have a better idea". (DS9: 
"Paradise")  

On the USS Voyager, Ensign Harry Kim was the operations manager and from time to time performed the 
additional duties of a science officer. (Star Trek: Voyager)  

Ensign Samantha Wildman was a science officer (xenobiologist) on the USS 
Voyager. (Star Trek: Voyager)  

 

https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Jadzia_Dax
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Deep_Space_9
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/USS_Defiant_(NX-74205)
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Kira_Nerys
http://en.memory-alpha.org/wiki/Star_Trek:_Deep_Space_Nine
http://en.memory-alpha.org/wiki/Paradise_(episode)
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/USS_Voyager
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Ensign
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Harry_Kim
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Star_Trek:_Voyager
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Exobiology
https://stexpanded.fandom.com/wiki/Star_Trek:_Voyager
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Take time for yourself!  
As our lives get busy and we focus on commitments we made to do 
things and be places, don't forget you also need to do things for yourself. 
 
It is easy to get distracted by the doctor appointments, job expectations, 
plans with family, and the millions of other responsibilities we have but it 
is key to remember yourself. Take a trip to your favorite place, read a 
book, take a day off and focus on relaxing, pick back up a hobby you 
haven't done in a while, watch a movie, have a night out with friends, or 
any of the million things that you love. Don't forget that a little self-care is 
important and don't feel guilty that you need that space. Everyone wants 
or needs it. And if you need help get it. I know I speak for most of us on 
the ship and we are happy and willing to help out! Wishing you all the 
best in the coming quarter and can't wait to see all of you! 
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So, I am still watching “Star Trek: Discovery”. While I like Star Trek, I have 
always felt that “Discovery” was a horrible addition to the Star Trek universe 
(even more so than the recent major motion pictures). Granted, there were 
some parts that I do enjoy, but for the most part, watching the show is more of 
a chore than entertainment. 
 
First, the parts I enjoy: I feel that the over-all look of the show is top notch. From the SFX to the 
uniforms, the show demonstrates that the producers have a budget to work with, and they are not 
going to cut many corners when it comes to the appearance of the show. The set designs are 
fantastic and modern. The uniforms are not 60’s go-go boot chic, but reminiscent of the realistic, 
military-like uniforms in “Star Trek: Enterprise”. The alien prosthetics, especially on Saru, are amazing: 

the way he carries himself in all of his scenes is incredible (kudos, Doug Jones). Of course, the CGI is great, but sometimes 
overused (curse you and the trend you started, Abrams). 
 
Now for the parts that drive me nuts. There are plenty of them, so many that I could probably go on for days, but I’ll keep it brief 
with just two. 
 
Sonequa Martin-Green: I liked her as Sasha in “The Walking Dead”, but as 
Michael in “Discovery”, her acting is awful. It’s as if she was directed to take 
all the over-acting, cheeseball moments of William Shatner in the original 
series and dial them up to eleven squared. The expressions she gives in 
order to emote sadness or concern almost looked satirical, as if she is 
mocking the drama of the situation. Of course, I feel her character, Michael, 
was ill-designed from the start as well: the adopted sister of Spock? That is 
a severe retcon that the second season of “Discovery” is blundering through 
in order to shoehorn it into the rest of the Trek timeline. In addition, having 
so many galaxy-affecting events circulating around an effective nobody is a 
huge stretch of the imagination: her precipitation of a Klingon war; rescuing 
the galaxy from a soon-to-be-omnipotent AI; her questionable romance with 
the not-quite-human, not-quite-Klingon Ash Tyler; her semi-sisterly 
relationship with mirror universe Philippa Georgiou…it is all too much. 
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The creation and execution of the Michael character is a symptom of the larger problem with “Discovery”: 
the stories are written to focus on Michael to the detriment of practically all other characters. None of the 
other characters are developed anywhere near as much as Michael: Georgiou is portrayed as a mustache-
twirling anti-hero; Sylvia Tilly is an attempt at comedic relief and always seems to have the skills necessary 
for the given scene she happens to be in (unless it is important that she does not have those skills); Paul 
Stamets and Dr. Hugh Culber were interesting characters in the first season, but are mostly forgotten in the second after 
Culber died and came back thanks to some strange spore effect; Ash Tyler is a confused romantic interest; the list goes on and 
on. Compare these characters to those from “Star Trek: Deep Space Nine”, for example, and one can see that character 
development in “Discovery” was secondary in the eyes of the writers. In “Deep Space Nine”, we had full episodes and story arcs 
that focused on each of the main characters in turn (even speechless Morn!). “Discovery” never takes the time to have stand-
alone episodes that could have be used to develop side characters more fully. This can be seen most clearly in the character of 
the robotic Airiam: throughout the entire first season and half of the second, Airiam appeared to be a female-looking robot that 
was also a bridge officer. She was intriguing, but never really developed until the episode “Project Daedalus” where we learn that 
she was once a soon-to-be-married human and, in her past, suffered massive body trauma from a shuttle accident. In an 
attempt to save her, she was given a robotic augmentation that replaced near 100% of her body. About thirty minutes after this 
revelation, at the end of the episode, she was blown out an airlock after what should have been an emotional exchange between 
her and Michael. Unfortunately, the Airiam character was so poorly developed that her death became inconsequential and the 
scene just came across as Martin-Green over-acting again. 
 
Perhaps Martin-Green’s apparent overacting comes from the fact that she is displaying 
emotion towards characters that are so shallow and underdeveloped that we, the viewers, 
cannot comprehend why she would act that way. It’s not a problem with Michael (or Martin-
Green), it’s a problem with the “shadow people” she is surrounded by. 
 

In the end, “Discovery” comes across as a show that was created when some people had a 
couple of good ideas for story arcs, access to a big budget, but not a single care about what 
made “Star Trek” great: the characters. Only one character is considered important, and that 
character is shoehorned into two stories that has access to classic characters, such has 
Captain Pike and Spock (who shall now be known as Emo-Spock…thanks Bethany!), yet the stories do not bother to develop the 
new characters that were available to them. Characters that could join the likes of Kirk, Spock, McCoy, Picard, Riker, Sisko, 
Janeway, Archer and all the rest. Unfortunately, I do not have high hopes at this time. 

 



                   

-

Chapter-of-Starfleet/297139875489https://
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When I first joined the Haise back in 2005, I was attending MC Law 
School, and was named the ship's JAG officer in Security to try and 
have my position in the ship coincide with my position in the "real" 
world.   
 
Round and round we go, and now, here I am, back in Security.  I 
guess the old saying is true:  
 
"The more things change, the more they stay 
the same."  

 

That being said, I do have a valuable tip for your personal security which was given to me 
recently by a former police officer.  Instead of purchasing a can of pepper spray for 
personal protection, he recommends purchasing a can of wasp spray.  His reasoning was 
that a can of wasp spray is much cheaper than a can of pepper spray.  A can of wasp 
spray can be shot up to twenty feet away, whereas a can of pepper spray must be shot 
up close to your attacker, who may even be able to wrench it free from your hand before 
you are able to use it.  A can of wasp spray can be aimed, whereas a can of pepper spray 
has been known to blow back into your face incapacitating both you and the attacker.  It 
will most definitely incapacitate anyone into whose face you fire the wasp spray.  Finally, it 
is also handy for situations in which you need to use the product for which it was 
intended, killing wasps, when you inevitably find them on or in your vehicle or around your 
person.  I hope that you found this tip helpful. 
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APRIL -  
 
11 - Bianca Taylor Kelly 
17 - Clark Yelverton 
 
MAY -  
 
21 -  Glenn Allen 
22 -  Mark Nichols 
26 -  Bethany Theilman 
 
 
JUNE -  
 
14 -  Bill Downes 
15 -  Jason Young 
18 -  Ryan Case 
22 - John Yelverton 
 

 

Haise Movie Night at Parkway Theater, Flowood, MS -  

Tuesday, April 30, 2019 -  Time:  TBA 



Friday, July 7 -  Game Night at the Case’s 

home - 7 - 10 pm 
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Visit website below for more info:  

http://www.treklanta.org/memberapp-SUMMIT.htm 

Hosted by USS Republic 

June 29-30, 2019 

Mississippi Trade Mart, Jackson, MS 

Haise will have a booth 

Visit website at: 

https://mississippicomiccon.com/ 

 

Saturday, May 4 - 7 PM 

DND Night at the Case’s 

Friday, June 7 - PM 

Haise Movie Night at  

The Keenan’s Home 



Friday, July  -  Game Night at the Case’s home - 7 - 10 pm 
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 Marriott St. Louis, Missouri Airport 

Visit our website for more info: 

 https://starfleetidic2019.com/ 
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USS HAISE CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2019 

NOTE:  locations, dates, & times are subject to change  

 

 

MEETINGS - 

Saturday, April 20-6:30 pm – Meeting/Anniversary Banquet at Community Center, near Ryan’s home 

Saturday, May 18-6:30 pm – Meeting at the Yelverton’s home – collect donations for Gateway Rescue 

Mission  

Saturday, June 15-6:30 pm – Meeting at Los Cazadores Mexican Restaurant, 2855 HWY 49 South, 

Florence, MS 39073 OR another location TBA 

Saturday July 20-6:30 pm – Meeting/Pool Party at the Keenan’s home – collect donations for CARA 

Saturday, August 17-4 pm – Meeting/Pool Party at McNeil’s home (Scott’s parent’s home) Pool Time 

starts at 4pm, followed by supper (6 or 6:30pm), meeting, and Star Trek episode 

Saturday, September 21-6:30 pm – Meeting at Panera Bread (private dining room), 249 Ridge Way, 

Flowood, MS – donations for Blair E. Batson 

Saturday, October 19-6:30 pm – Meeting/Costume Party at Broadmeadow United Methodist Church, 

Fellowship Hall, 4419 Broadmeadow Drive, Jackson, MS 

Saturday, November 16-6:30 pm – Meeting/Anti-Turkey Pizza Party at Case’s home 

Saturday, December 21-6:30 pm – Meeting/Christmas Party & Dirty Santa at Clay’s home 

Saturday, January 18, 2020-6:30 pm – Meeting at Live Oaks Community Center – donations collected 

for  Jackson, MS 

MOVIE NIGHTS – Time: 7 PM 
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MOVIE NIGHTS – Time: 7 PM 

Friday, March 1 at Case’s home 

Friday, June 7 at Keenan’s home 

Friday, September 6 at Clay’s home 

Friday, December 6 at Yelverton’s home 

 

MOVIE THEATER TRIPS –  

We will start going to Parkway Theater in Flowood, MS–Tues. discount night 

Tuesday, April 30 – Avengers: Endgame – Time: TBA 

Tuesday, December 30 – Star Wars:  Episode IX – Time: TBA 

 

GAME NIGHTS – Time: 7 PM 

Saturday, May 4 – DND Night at Case’s 

Saturday, July 20 – Board Game Night at Van’s Comics, Cards, & Game Store 

 

OTHER RELEVANT DATES: 

Region 2 Summit – May 24-26, 2019 in Atlanta, GA – (see website) http://www.treklanta.org/

memberapp-SUMMIT.htm 

Starfleet International Conference (IC) – August 1-4, 2019 in St. Louis, MO – (see website) https://

starfleetidic2019.com/ 

Mississippi Comic Con, Trade Mart, Jackson, MS – June 29-30, 2019 – (see website) https://
mississippicomiccon.com/ 
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CHARITIES FOR 2019 

Saturday, April 13 – 8 am - MS Walk at Trustmark Park Stadium, Pearl, MS 
To donate to the Scott Crawford USS Haise Team, Join the Team, or Volunteer for the Team go to this 
website and scroll down to bottom and click on Scott Crawford’s name to take you to his page:  https://
secure.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR/Walk/ALCWalkEvents?pg=entry&fr_id=30380 
 

Saturday May 18 meeting – Gateway Rescue Mission, Jackson, MS – donated items to be collected & 

taken to them 

Saturday July 20 meeting – CARA (Community Animal Rescue & Adoption, Inc.) – donated items to be 

collected & taken to them 

Saturday, September 21 meeting – Blair E. Batson Children’s Hospital, Jackson, MS – donated items to 

be collected & taken to them 

Saturday, November 21 meeting – Toys for Tots – collection of toys for donation 

Saturday, January 18, 2020 – StewPot, Jackson, MS – food, etc., donations to be collected & taken to 

them 

 

BOOK CLUB - Ad Astris Per Libris – website: 

https://www.goodreads.com/group/show/86442-ad-astris-per-libris 

Location:  Case’s Home 

Time:  6:30 PM 

2019 Dates:  February 5, March 5, April 2, May 7, June 4, July 2, August 6, September 3, October 1, No-

vember 5, December 3,    Jan. 7, 2020 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/group/show/86442-ad-astris-per-libris

